
work location is temporary. Similarly, for
purposes of determining the deductibility
of travel away-from-home expenses under
§ 162(a)(2), Rev. Rul. 93–86, 1993–2 C.B.
71, generally provides a 1-year standard to
determine whether a work location will be
treated as temporary.

The Service has reconsidered the defin-
ition of a temporary work location in Rev.
Rul. 90–23 and Rev. Rul. 94–47, and will
replace the “irregular or short-term (i.e.,
generally a matter of days or weeks)
basis” standard in those rulings with a 1-
year standard similar to the rules set forth
in Rev. Rul. 59–371 and Rev. Rul. 93–86.

If an office in the taxpayer’s residence
satisfies the principal place of business re-
quirements of § 280A(c)(1)(A), then the
residence is considered a business loca-
tion for purposes of Rev. Rul. 90–23 or
Rev. Rul. 94–47.  In these circumstances,
the daily transportation expenses incurred
in going between the residence and other
work locations in the same trade or busi-
ness are ordinary and necessary business
expenses (deductible under § 162(a)).  See
Curphey; see also Wisconsin Psychiatric
Services v. Commissioner, 76 T.C. 839
(1981).  In contrast, if an office in the 
taxpayer’s residence does not satisfy the
principal place of business requirements
of § 280A(c)(1)(A), then the business ac-
tivity there (if any) is not sufficient to
overcome the inherently personal nature
of the residence and the daily transporta-
tion expenses incurred in going between
the residence and regular work locations.
In these circumstances, the residence is
not considered a business location for pur-
poses of Rev. Rul. 90–23 or Rev. Rul.
94–47, and the daily transportation ex-
penses incurred in going between the resi-
dence and regular work locations are per-
sonal expenses (nondeductible under 
§§ 1.162–2(e) and 1.262–1(b)(5)).  See
Green v. Commissioner, 59 T.C. 456
(1972); Fryer v. Commissioner, T.C. M.
1974–77.

For purposes of determining the de-
ductibility of travel-away-from-home ex-
penses under §162(a)(2), Rev. Rul. 93–86
defines “home” as the “taxpayer’s regular
or principal (if more than one regular)
place of business.”  See Daly v. Commis-
sioner, 72 T.C. 190 (1979), aff ’d, 662 F.2d
253 (4th Cir. 1981); Flowers v. Commis-
sioner, 326 U.S. 465 (1946), 1946–1 C.B.
57.

HOLDING

In general, daily transportation ex-
penses incurred in going between a tax-
payer’s residence and a work location are
nondeductible commuting expenses.
However, such expenses are deductible
under the circumstances described in
paragraph (1), (2), or (3) below.

(1) A taxpayer may deduct daily trans-
portation expenses incurred in going be-
tween the taxpayer’s residence and a tem-
porary work location outside the
metropolitan area where the taxpayer
lives and normally works.  However, un-
less paragraph (2) or (3) below applies,
daily transportation expenses incurred in
going between the taxpayer’s residence
and a temporary work location within that
metropolitan area are nondeductible com-
muting expenses.

(2) If a taxpayer has one or more regu-
lar work locations away from the tax-
payer ’s residence, the taxpayer may
deduct daily transportation expenses in-
curred in going between the taxpayer’s
residence and a temporary work location
in the same trade or business, regardless
of the distance.  (The Service will con-
tinue not to follow the Walker decision.)

(3) If a taxpayer’s residence is the tax-
payer’s principal place of business within
the meaning of § 280A(c)(1)(A), the tax-
payer may deduct daily transportation ex-
penses incurred in going between the resi-
dence and another work location in the
same trade or business, regardless of
whether the other work location is regular
or temporary and regardless of the dis-
tance. 

For purposes of paragraphs (1), (2), and
(3), the following rules apply in determin-
ing whether a work location is temporary.
If employment at a work location is real-
istically expected to last (and does in fact
last) for 1 year or less, the employment is
temporary in the absence of facts and cir-
cumstances indicating otherwise.  If em-
ployment at a work location is realisti-
cally expected to last for more than 1 year
or there is no realistic expectation that the
employment will last for 1 year or less,
the employment is not temporary, regard-
less of whether it actually exceeds 1 year.
If employment at a work location initially
is realistically expected to last for 1 year
or less, but at some later date the employ-
ment is realistically expected to exceed 1

year, that employment will be treated as
temporary (in the absence of facts and cir-
cumstances indicating otherwise) until the
date that the taxpayer’s realistic expecta-
tion changes, and will be treated as not
temporary after that date.

The determination that a taxpayer’s
residence is the taxpayer’s principal place
of business within the meaning of 
§ 280A(c)(1)(A) is not necessarily deter-
minative of whether the residence is the
taxpayer’s tax home for other purposes,
including the travel-away-from-home de-
duction under § 162(a)(2). 

EFFECT ON OTHER DOCUMENTS

Rev. Rul. 190 and Rev. Rul. 59–371 are
obsoleted.  Rev. Rul. 90–23 and Rev. Rul
94–47 are modified (regarding the defini-
tion of temporary work location) and su-
perseded.  With respect to issues (2) and
(3) in Rev. Rul. 90–23 (regarding the gross
income and employment tax treatment of
reimbursements for employee daily trans-
portation expenses), see § 1.62–2 regard-
ing reimbursements in general, and Rev.
Proc. 97-58 (particularly sections 3, 9, and
10), 1997–2 C.B. 587 (or any successor),
regarding reimbursements using the op-
tional business standard mileage rate.
Rev. Rul. 93–86 is distinguished.

DRAFTING INFORMATION

The principal author of this revenue
ruling is Edwin B. Cleverdon of the Of-
fice of Assistant Chief Counsel (Income
Tax and Accounting).  For further infor-
mation regarding this revenue ruling, con-
tact Mr. Cleverdon at (202) 622-4920 (not
a toll-free call).

Section 195.—Start-up
Expenditures

26 CFR 1.195–1: Election to amortize start-up
expenditures.

T.D. 8797

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Internal Revenue Service
26 CFR Parts 1 and 602

Election to Amortize Start-Up
Expenditures for Active Trades
or Businesses
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AGENCY:  Internal Revenue Service
(IRS), Treasury.

ACTION:  Final regulations.

SUMMARY: This document contains
final regulations concerning start-up ex-
penditures for active trades or businesses
under section 195.  These regulations are
necessary to provide rules and procedures
for electing to amortize start-up expendi-
tures under section 195.  They affect all
taxpayers wishing to amortize start-up ex-
penditures under section 195.  

DATES: Effective Date: These regula-
tions are effective December 17, 1998.

Applicability Date: For the date of ap-
plicability of these regulations, see
§1.195–1(d). 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON-
TACT:  David Selig, (202) 622-3040 (not
a toll-free number).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Paperwork Reduction Act

The collection of information con-
tained in these final regulations has been
reviewed and approved by the Office of
Management and Budget in accordance
with the Paperwork Reduction Act of
1995 (44 U.S.C. 3507(d)) under control
number 1545–1582.  

An agency may not conduct or sponsor,
and a person is not required to respond to,
a collection of information unless the col-
lection of information displays a valid
control number.

The estimated annual burden per re-
spondent varies from .10 hours to .50
hours, depending on individual circum-
stances, with an estimated average of .25
hours.

Comments concerning the accuracy of
this burden estimate and suggestions for
reducing this burden should be sent to the
Internal Revenue Service,Attn:  IRS
Reports Clearance Officer, PC:FP, Wash-
ington, DC 20224, and to the Office of
Management and Budget,Attn:  Desk
Officer for the Department of the Trea-
sury, Office of Information and Regula-
tory Affairs, Washington, DC 20503.

Books or records relating to this collec-
tion of information must be retained as
long as their contents may become mater-

ial in the administration of any internal
revenue law.  generally, tax returns and
tax return information are confidential, as
required by 26 U.S.C. 6103.

Background

Section 195 was added to the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 by section 102 of
the Miscellaneous Revenue Act of 1980,
and was amended by section 94 of the Tax
Reform Act of 1984.

Section 195 generally provides that no
deduction is allowed for start-up expendi-
tures unless the taxpayer elects to amor-
tize the expenditures.  Under section
195(b)(1), if the taxpayer elects to amor-
tize start-up expenditures, the expendi-
tures are amortizable over a period of not
less than 60 months beginning with the
month in which the active trade or busi-
ness begins.  Section 195(d) provides that
an election to amortize start-up expendi-
tures must be made not later than the time
prescribed by law for filing the return for
the taxable year in which the active trade
or business begins (including extensions
thereof).  

On January 13, 1998, the IRS pub-
lished a notice of proposed rulemaking
[REG–209373–81, 1998–14 I.R.B. 26] in
the Federal Register (63 F.R. 1933)
proposing amendments to the Income Tax
Regulations (26 CFR part 1) concerning
the election to amortize start-up expendi-
tures under section 195 of the Internal
Revenue Code.  A public hearing was
scheduled for June 2, 1998, pursuant to a
notice of public hearing published simul-
taneously with the notice of proposed
rulemaking.  No one requested to speak at
the public hearing, therefore, no public
hearing was held.  Written comments re-
sponding to the notice were received.
After consideration of all of the com-
ments, the proposed regulations are
adopted as revised by this Treasury deci-
sion.

Explanation of Revisions and Discussion
of Comments

The proposed regulations provide that
an election to amortize start-up expendi-
tures is made by attaching a statement to
the taxpayer’s income tax return.  The in-
come tax return and statement must be
filed not later than the date prescribed by
law for filing the income tax return (in-

cluding any extensions of time) for the
taxable year in which the active trade or
business begins.  Thus, a taxpayer may
file an election for any taxable year prior
to the year in which the taxpayer’s active
trade or business begins, and such elec-
tion will become effective in the month of
the year in which the taxpayer’s active
trade or business begins.

One commentator suggested that the
provision in the proposed regulations per-
mitting the filing of a revised statement to
include any start-up expenditures not in-
cluded in the taxpayer’s original election
statement appears to endorse the practice
of those taxpayers who file elections list-
ing token or zero start-up expenditures on
the election statement and subsequently
attempt to increase the amount subject to
amortization by expenditures that taxpay-
ers have been unsuccessful in maintaining
as expansion costs.  The provision is not
designed to permit a taxpayer to revise the
election statement to include start-up ex-
penditures omitted by reason of the tax-
payer’s claim on the taxpayer’s return that
the expenditures are expansion costs.  Ac-
cordingly, the regulations have been clari-
fied to provide that the election statement
may not be revised to include expendi-
tures that a taxpayer has treated on the
taxpayer’s tax return in a manner incon-
sistent with their treatment as start-up ex-
penditures. 

Another commentator suggested that a
separate statement to make the election
under section 195 should not be required
for small businesses, but rather a check-
the-box election should be provided.  A
separate statement is necessary to ensure
that the expenses listed therein are prop-
erly characterized as start-up expendi-
tures, and that amortization of the start-up
expenditures will begin and end at the
proper times.   The statement is simple to
complete and the time to prepare the
statement is minimal.  Accordingly, the
final regulations retain the requirement
that a separate statement with the requi-
site information be attached to the tax-
payer’s return.  

Special Analyses

has been determined that this Treasury
decision is not a significant regulatory ac-
tion as defined in EO 12866.  Therefore, a
regulatory assessment is not required.  It
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is hereby certified that these regulations
do not have a significant impact on a sub-
stantial number of small entities.  This
certification is based upon the fact that the
time required to prepare and file the elec-
tion statement is minimal and will not
have a significant impact on those small
entities that choose to make the election.
Therefore, a Regulatory Flexibility
Analysis under the Regulatory Flexibility
Act (5 U.S.C. chapter 6) is not required.  

Pursuant to section 7805(f) of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code, the notice of proposed
rulemaking preceding these regulations
was submitted to the Chief Counsel for
Advocacy of the Small Business Admin-
istration for comment on its impact on
small business.

Drafting Information

The principal author of these regula-
tions is David Selig, Office of the Assis-
tant Chief Counsel (Passthroughs and
Special Industries), IRS.  However, other
personnel from the IRS and Treasury De-
partment participated in their develop-
ment.

* * * * *

Adoption of Amendments to the
Regulations

Accordingly, 26 CFR parts 1 and 602
are amended as follows:

PART 1—INCOME TAXES

Paragraph 1.  The authority citation for
part 1 continues to read in part as follows:

Authority:  26 U.S.C. 7805 * * *
Par. 2.  Section 1.195–1 is added to

read as follows:

§1.195–1  Election to amortize start-up
expenditures.

(a) In general. Under section 195(b), a
taxpayer may elect to amortize start-up
expenditures (as defined in section
195(c)(1)).  A taxpayer who elects to
amortize start-up expenditures must, at
the time of the election, select an amorti-
zation period of not less than 60 months,
beginning with the month in which the ac-
tive trade or business begins.  The elec-
tion applies to all of the taxpayer’s start-
up expenditures with respect to the trade
or business.  The election to amortize

start-up expenditures is irrevocable, and
the amortization period selected by the
taxpayer in making the election may not
subsequently be changed.

(b) Time and manner of making elec-
tion. The election to amortize start-up ex-
penditures under section 195 shall be
made by attaching a statement containing
the information described in paragraph (c)
of this section to the taxpayer’s return.
The statement must be filed no later than
the date prescribed by law for filing the
return (including any extensions of time)
for the taxable year in which the active
trade or business begins.  The statement
may be filed with a return for any taxable
year prior to the year in which the tax-
payer’s active trade or business begins,
but no later than the date prescribed in the
preceding sentence.  Accordingly, an elec-
tion under section 195 filed for any tax-
able year prior to the year in which the
taxpayer’s active trade or business begins
(and pursuant to which the taxpayer com-
menced amortizing start-up expenditures
in that prior year) will become effective in
the month of the year in which the tax-
payer’s active trade or business begins.

(c) Information required. The state-
ment shall set forth a description of the
trade or business to which it relates with
sufficient detail so that expenses relating
to the trade or business can be identified
properly for the taxable year in which the
statement is filed and for all future taxable
years to which it relates.  The statement
also shall include the number of months
(not less than 60) over which the expendi-
tures are to be amortized, and to the ex-
tent known at the time the statement is
filed, a description of each start-up expen-
diture incurred (whether or not paid) and
the month in which the active trade or
business began (or was acquired).  A re-
vised statement may be filed to include
any start-up expenditures not included in
the taxpayer’s original election statement,
but the revised statement may not include
any expenditures for which the taxpayer
had previously taken a position on a re-
turn inconsistent with their treatment as
start-up expenditures.  The revised state-
ment may be filed with a return filed after
the return that contained the election.

(d) Effective date. This section applies
to elections filed on or after December 17,
1998.

PART 602—OMB CONTROL
NUMBERS UNDER THE
PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT

Par. 3.  The authority citation for part
602 continues to read as follows:

Authority:  26 U.S.C. 7805.
Par. 4.  In §602.101, paragraph (c) is

amended by adding an entry to the table
in numerical order to read as follows:

§602.101  OMB Control numbers.
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